
“...the ‘Saturday Night Fever’ of the ’90’s.”
- details

“(This soundtrack) is a habit worth forming.”
- usa today

featuring:
iggy pop . damon alban . bedrock featuring kyo 
blur . elastica . brian eno . leftfield . new order 
primal scream . pulp . lou reed . sleeper . underworld

free Trainspotting poster:
The first fifty people to send a postcard with their name, address and 
phone number will receive a Trainspotting poster to proudly display. 
Send postcards to:
Capitol Records, Attn: Spud
1750 N. Vine Street, 7th Floor, Hollywood, CA 90028
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' AGGIE CHECKING''
No per check charge

Unlimited check writing 
No minimum balance 
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HOMESTEAD BAM, SSB

THE “AGGIE CHECKING” TEAM (seated - left to right): Martha Hidalgo, Kristina Ray, and Laui 
Hudlow. (standing - left to right): Kim Duncan, Jamie Johnston, Diedra Wallace, Mike Decuir 

Jennifer Matthews, Elizabeth Rodriquez, and Michelle Ramirez.

We're an Aggie tradition for checking accounts that feature no charges per check, unlimit! 
check writing and no minimum balance. We call these accounts "Aggie Checking" Account 
You'll call them terrific!

Come to either of our convenient locations and talk to a member of the "Aggie Checking 
Team. We're ready to help you with the paperwork in a minimum of minutes. The ei# 
Homestead staff will be here to help you throughout the year with all your banking need'

There are some charges on "Aggie Checking" for services (such as insufficient checks, 
payment and check printing). A special offer is called our "Welcome 50 packet". This includes'1 
duplicate Classic style checks provided at no charge when a new checking account is opened 
There is a $100.00 deposit required to open the account. These details will be disclosed to f 
when you sign up.

Additionally, Homestead is participating in the Guaranteed Student Loan Program at Tex* 
A&M and Blinn.

Come to Homestead today and talk to the "Aggie Checking" Team. We've got a checkin! 
account for you!

HOMESTEAD BANK,
College Station 

2553 Texas Avenue 
(Across from the CS Library) 

693-1063

Bryan
3601 E 29th Street 

(near Subway) 
779-3601

Hours
Lobby: Mon. - Thurs. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Hours:
Lobby: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Drive-In: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Drive-In: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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